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B y Albert Erickson.
THE old junk man is out again.Montana has started a new tra­
dition, “ the premier pep day.”  Songs, 
yells and the feminist football scramble 
were the features o f  the day. The 
songs and yells apparently had to be 
extracted from the students who re­
leased their energy via fistic maneuver- i 
ings. Perhaps it  was a cold day th a t ; 
accounted for  the stiffness in enthus-; 
lasm and voice power. But it 's  anoth- 
er tradition to  the roll, soon these rev­
erences will assume the proportion o f j 
an avalanche.
TRADITIONS over on thqe Univer­sity o f  Washington campus re­
ceived a severe blow the other day 
when they were criticized by Dr. W il­
liam Savery, head o f the department 
o f  philosophy. Dr. Savery believes 
that college spirit and traditions stunt f 
the growth o f Individuality and that 
they should only play a small part in 
the life  o f  a student This is particu-1 
larly true when they become numerous 
and often without meaning or worth, j
MONTANA would Jump into na­tional football prominence should 
the unexpected happen and the Grizz­
lies triumph over the "best team in the 
United States," the Washington Stpte 
Cougars. Having triumphed over the 
two strong California rivals they are j 
assured o f an easy game with the Mon- j 
tana team. But a victory would wipe 
a ll objections by the alumni that the 
Grizzlies are playing in too fast a 
conference.
AN AUSPICIOUS beginning was made by the Montana Masquers 
with their first public program last 
Tuesday evening. A  large crowd was 
present to hear the reading. The ma­
jority o f  people present, o f  course, 
were townspeople but a number, a 
much larger number than last year 
put in an appearance at the meeting.
THE Bear Paws scrimmaged yes­terday at the rally. It was heavy 
work for the Paws in various places 
yesterday and the swats came thick 
and heavy.. We wonder i f . i t  did any 
good, physically or conscientiously.
THERE are many erudite intricacies o f  Bridge which greatly enhance 
the game, and which are known only 
by the best players o f  the game. They 
may be considered inordinate by the 
bigoted who may cast aspersion against 
you. I f  this occurs either be recalci­
trant or obsequious.
Always claim all the honors, Co­
lumbus took a chance. I f  someone 
doubles your bid, and you know that 
it  he isn’t politely calling you a liar, 
that he believes you are very econom­
ical with the truth, be urbane, redouble 
and say "You’re another." Do not 
cavil but simply deprecate when the 
insidious nature and duplicity o f  your 
opponent is discovered. I f  this does 
not work then abnegate and l^ave the 
game, taking the cards with you. Al­
ways adopt an altruistic attitude when 
you are proved guilty.— Contributed.
TEN STUDENTS 
GIVE SPEECHES 
ON PROHIBITION
Talks Will Be Given in Six 
Missoula Churches 
Sunday.
Second o f the series o f  talks on pro­
hibition given by University students 
in Missoula churches will be given Sun­
day.
There will be 10 o f these talks this 
Sunday dealing with the same four 
subjects as were discussed last week 
but the speakers will each talk in a 
different church than last time and 
thus the same speech will not be given 
in the same church twice.
This Sunday the speakers will be: 
Baptist Young People’s Union, 6 :30 
o ’clock, Raymond Sm alley; Baptist 
church service, 7 :30 o ’clock, Orval 
Dreisbach; Christian church service, 
8 o ’clock, George A llen ; Christian En­
deavor at Christian church, 7 o ’clock, 
Corbly Lash; Congregational Pilgrim 
club, 5:30 o’clock, Harvey Baty; First 
Methodist church, 8 o ’clock, Hubert 
Simmons; Epwortli League at Metho­
dist church, 7 o ’clock, Clyde McCall 
and Harvey Thirlow ay; Trinity Meth­
odist church, 7 :30 o’clock, Kenneth 
Beechel; First Presbyterian church, 
7 :30 o ’clock, Eugene Ilunton.
The topics to be discussed a r c : Give 
Prohibition a Chance, After Prohibi­
tion What?, The Vast Benefits o f  Pro­
hibition, and Propaganda True and 
False.
The last o f  this series will be given 
Sunday, November 2.
Sophomore Dance 
For Freshmen Is 
Held at Elite
Berton Mathews, Chairman. Announces 
November 7 as Date 
Chosezu
November 7 is the date chosen by 
the sophomores for their dance in hon­
or o f  the freshman class, to be held at 
the Elite, according to Berton Mathews, 
chairman. Committees have been ap­
pointed and arrangements are being 
made for  the annual a ffa ir at which 
the yearlings will be feted. They will 
return the compliment during the win­
ter quarter when they give the sopho­
mores a dance.
Horace Warden, president o f  the 
sophomore class, beads the music com­
mittee. Programs and tickets com­
mittee chairman is Sterling Stapp. 
Mary Breen will have charge o f the 
chaperones committee, Kathryn Coe, 
the decorations, and Leola Stevens and 
Mildred Wood will be in charge o f 
refreshments.
Library Commission 
Aids County Libraries
University Librarian Is Secretary of 
State Committee.
Library Graduates
Receive Positions
Four students from among those who 
graduated from the department o f  li­
brary economy last spring have re­
cently communicated to the head o f 
that department Miss Gertrude Buck- 
hous.
Dorothy Phelps, Missoula, is work­
ing in the Carnegie library at Kal- 
ispell. Dorothy Brown, Missoula, has 
a position as first assistant in the pub­
lic library at Lewiston, Idaho.
Faculty M eet 
To Elect New  
Service Heads
Dr. M. J. Elrod Is Chairman 
Of Budget and Policy 
Committee.
I)r. Morton J. Elrod was unanimous­
ly elected chairman o f the budget and 
policy committee at the faculty meet­
ing yesterday. He was also chosen 
faculty representative on the service 
committee, which Is composed o f repre­
sentatives from  the four units o f  the 
Greater University o f  Montana. Pro­
fessor n .  G. Merrlam was chosen from 
the college o f  arts and sciences to 
represent the arts and Professor A. S. 
Merrill, for the sciences on the budget 
and policy group. The fourth member 
will be chosen by the faculty o f  the 
schools o f  the University Monday.
It was also decided to make geology 
10, geography and natural resources 
o f  Montana, a permanent restrictive 
elective, and it will follow  geology 
lla b  for the completion o f the course.
NOTICE.
The printer’s copy o f the Student 
Directory will be posted today, to­
morrow, and Monday on the bul­
letin board in Main liall. ..All stu­
dents should check their home ad­
dresses, Missoula addresses, and 
telephone numbers. Since the Stu­
dent Directory is in constant use, 
students should check this informa­
tion carefully.
ENGLISH STAFF 
EDITS OCTOBER 
‘ENGLISH NOTES’
Merriam Suggests Means for 
Improving School 
Libraries.
Frontier Sale Will 
Exceed Last Year’s
Literary Magazine Is Used in Freshman 
Composition Classes.
Present sales o f  the Frontier, literary 
magazine o f the Northwest, indicate 
that they will fa r  exceed the sales o f  
last year, according to Rufus A. Cole­
man, head o f the Freshman English 
department.
The Frontier is being used in all 
classes o f  freshman English for class 
discussion to show that exceptionally 
good work is  being done in modern 
literature instead o f only in that, o f 
years ago as is commonly supposed.
Sophomores Name 
Dance Committees
English Notes, a bulletin edited by 
the English department, in its October 
issue is addressed to high school prin­
cipals and teachers stressing the im­
portance o f  high school libraries.
Professor Merriam, who Is editor of 
the bulletin and president o f  the state 
English oouncil, bewails the fact that 
what libraries do exist in the high 
schools o f  the state are poorly equipped 
and poorly catalogued and offers rem­
edy for this.
Remedies Suggested.
In his message to the principals and 
teachers concerning this remedy he 
says, "Find a way to keep the library 
you have open more frequently or for 
longer hours. Find a way to reserve 
a room for  general reading; make it 
attractive with curtains, pictures, 
flowers, well arranged books. Devise 
a plan for raising fifty  dollnrs to be 
spent, not on textbooks but on good 
'outside reading' books, or books o f 
reference i f  your library does not pos­
sess the ones It should have. Go into 
I your community and after revealing 
the actual condition o f the library 
show what, definitely, might be ac­
complished with twenty additional 
books— have the books you need listed 
so that people can read their titles. 
Interest pupils in ways and means o f 
I improving the library— in attractive­
ness, in utility, in number o f  books; 
give them not an ideal for action, but 
definite, practical tasks. Help pupils 
and members o f  your community to  
distinguish between profitable read­
ing and unprofitable— and don't be 
too 'highbrow* in making the distinc­
tion. There are many tasks you can 
accomplish by yourself."
Questionnaire Results.
Lucia B. * MIrrielces, professor" of 
English, who is now on her sabbatical 
leave, last year mailed out 211 ques­
tionnaires to  high school principals in­
quiring as to the conditions o f  their 
libraries. Although only 111 were re­
turned, answered, they revealed that: 
16, combine library and study hall in 
one room ; 41, have a separate room 
opening into the study ha ll; and 5, 
have merely glassed partitions or 
arches between the rooms.
This report reveals the need for bet­
ter organization o f high school librar­
ies throughout the state so that the 
students w ill receivo the fa ll benefit 
o f  them.
Sophomore class officers met Tues­
day night for  the purpose o f  arranging 
for the annual dance, given by the sec­
ond-year students for  the freshmen.
Horace Warden, president o f  the 
sophomore class, presided at the meet 
ing, at which the following committee 
was nam ed: Berton Matthews, chair­
man; Mary Breen, chaperones; Ster­
ling Stapp, tickets and program s; Leola 
Stevens add Mildred Woods, refresh­
ments; Kathryn Coe, decorations.
The dance, which is one o f the first 
big University dances o f  the season, is 
informa L
University Professors 
Qo to Education Meets 
In Three Montana Cities
H. G. Merriam, C. H. Riedell, Elsie Eminger Go to Butte; 
R. C. Line, B. E. Thomas, W. E. Maddock, Great Falls; 
Dr. Lennes, Dr. Ames, Dr. Freeman to Billings.
Pictures for 
Sentinel W ill 
Be Made Soon
Greek Letter Groups 
Be Photographed 
Next Week.
Will
Helping place libraries in counties 
and towns in the state o f  Montana in 
which there are no libraries at present 
will comprise part o f the work o f the 
State Library commission. W ith the 
co-operation o f the Montana State Fed­
eration o f Women's clubs, the commis­
sion, o f  which Miss Buckhous, State 
University librarian, is secretary, will 
also try to  help small libraries with 
the aid o f  traveling libraries.
According to Miss Buckhous, the 
State Library association will hold its 
meeting in Billings, October 20, 21, 22. 
/The members are trying to promote 
Interest in the establishment o f trav­
eling libraries. At the convention they 
will also decide what help shall be 
given to  the traveling libraries now In 
existence.
University professors attending the Montana Education associa­
tion conventions in three Montana cities on October 23, 24 and 25, 
are: 3EL G. Merriam, C. II. Rjedell, Elsie Eminger. W. E. Maddock, 
Dean R. C. Line, B. E. Thomas, Dr. N. J. Lennes, Dr. E. L. Freeman 
and Dr. W. R. Ames.
W om en Elect 
Captains for 
M any Sports
Physical Education Leaders 
Are Chosen During 
Class Periods.
Heads o f the different teams in fenc­
ing, hockey and swimming in women’s 
physical education were elected at the 
rcgulnr class periods during the last 
week.
Sylvia Sweet man, Billings, was elect­
ed head o f fencing, and was the only 
delegate from the four classes. Fresh­
man representative for  hockey is 
Laura Martin, while Grace Brophy, 
Vnrier, Is sophomore captain and Jean 
Paterson, Conrad, is head o f the senior 
hockey team.
The swimming captains are Ellen 
Galushn, Helena, sophomore, and Ruth 
Riedell, Missoula, freshman. Three 
girls were also appointed from  the 
sophomore, junior and senior classes 
by W. A. A. president, Teddle Reed, 
Missoula, to collect the dues for  that 
organization for  the coming year. 
These girls are Grace Brophy, Yalier; 
Ruth Jones, D odson; and Florence 
Simpson, Bridger.
NOTICE.
There will be no gridgraph at the 
Rialto theater Saturday afternoon 
for the W . S. C. game. Bob Hen­
don states that as satisfactory ar­
rangements could not be completed, 
it was necessary to abandon pre­
vious plans.
PEP DAY STARTED 
ON CAMPUS WITH 
RECORD TURNOUT
Talks, Songs, Yells Are Part of New Tradition. 
Defeats North in Girls’ Football 
Game.
Corbin
SENIORS HOLD 
FIRST MEETING 
IN MAIN HALL
Announcement S e le c t io n s  
Made; Senior Garb 
Discussed.
Filipino Students
Entertain Sunday
Nemcsio Borgc and Jose Slmangan Go 
T o  Stcvensville Sunday.
Nemcsio Borgc and Jose Slmangan, 
two Filipino students, will leave next 
Sunday for Stevensville where they 
will put on a program.
The program will include musical 
numbers, cornet numbers and several 
selections on native instruments, sing­
ing, both solos and duets, and talks. 
The Baptist, Presbyterian and Metho­
dist churches o f  Stevensville will hold 
a united meeting for the occasion.
Professor Ramskill 
Addresses Rotarians
Discusses Burma Conditions During 
World War.
. Frederick J. Dlbley and his wife 
were visitors on the campus Tuesday 
ind ffiednsfday,
Butte Delegation.
Those attending in Butte are Profes­
sor H. G. Merriam, chairman o f the 
English department, who will talk on 
"The Library That Invites the Soul 
C. H. Riedell. chairman o f the fine 
arts department, who will speak on 
"Methods in Teaching A rt ;"  and Elsie 
Eminger o f  the foreign language de­
partment, who will speak on "Revolu­
tionary Education in Mexico."
Great Falls Contingency.
K. C. Line, dean o f the School o f 
Business Administration who will 
speak on "W hat the Business Man Ex­
pects o f  High School Students;" and 
B. E. Thomas, associate professor in 
the foreign language department will 
speak on "Foreign Language as an 
Essential part ol the High School
Curriculum ;" and W. E. Maddock, of 
the School o f  Education, arc attending 
the Great Falls convention.
Billings.
Those going to Billings are Dr. N. 
J. Lennes, chairman o f tho mathemat­
ics department, who will speak on 
"Arithmetic in the Intermediate 
G rades;" Dr. W. It. Ames, o f  the 
School o f  Education and psychology 
department, who will speak on "V o­
cational Guidance in Upper G rades;" 
and Dr. E. L. Freeman, o f  the English 
department, who will speak on "Odds 
and Ends on Teaching English."
The annual convention o f  the Mon­
tana Education association is held In 
three different d tics  instead o f one 
Jplty &§ M o re ,
Fraternity and sorority pictures for 
the 1931 Sentinel w ill be taken next 
week according to Lawrence Swanson, 
editor. The first pictures w ill be tak­
en Monday, October 27, at 1 :45 p. m. 
In Dorian’s Studio in the Wilma build­
ing. Everyone is urged to be there at 
the appointed time and all are urged 
to be on time.
Pictures cost 75 cents each and are 
to be paid for at the time that the pic­
ture is taken. No pictures will be put 
In the Sentinel until this charge has 
been paid.
Schedule for  pictures is :
Monday, October 27.
Alpha Chi O m ega __________1 :45 p. m.
Alpha Tau Omega ......____ .7:15 p. m.
Tuesday, October 28.
Alpha Phi ___________ _____ .1:45 p. m.
Sigma C h i_________ ________ 7:15 p. m.
Wednesday, October 29.
Delta Gamma _________ __.„..l :45 p. m.
! Plil Sigma Kappa ... .......7 :15 p. m.
Thursday, October 30.
Delta Delta Delta ___...........1:45 p. m.
Phi Delta Theta ___,^ ...»„..7 :15  p. m.
Friday, October 31.
Alpha Xt Delta ...........______ .1 :45 p. m.
Kappa S ig m a ... ....... ..............7 :15 p. m.
Monday, November 3.
Kappa Alpha T h e ta _____ ...1:45 p. m.
Sigma N u ................................7 :15 p. m.
Tuesday, November 4.
Kappa D e lta ........ ..................JL :45 p. m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ____ .......7:15 p. m.
Wednesday, November 5.
Kappa Kappa Gamma ______1 :45 p. m.
Sigma Alpha E p silon .... .......7:15 p. m.
Thursday, November 6.
Sigma Kappa ..... :40 p. m.
Delta Sigma Lambda ...____ 7 :15 p. m.
Friday, November 7.
Zeta Chi ..................................1 :*15 p. m.
Everyone is urged to keep their ap­
pointments and to be on time.
J. H. Ramskill, assistant professor 
In the School o f  Forestry, discussed 
the unusual conditions in Burma dur­
ing the World War, at the weekly 
meeting o f .the Rotary club Wednesday. 
Mr. Ramskill was in charge o f timber 
operations In Burma at that time and 
his talk dealt with mining and timber 
and with the country itself. He was 
introduced by A bon Lucy, chairman of 
the club ..
Mr. Ramskill told how, due to the 
shortage o f coal in Indian, a small mill 
was bought. A number o f  species o f 
timber contained crystals o f mineral, 
and whenever that species was run 
through the mill, the teeth o f the saws 
were rounded off.
Inaugurating what is hoped to be a new tradition on Montana’s 
campus, the student body of the University vainly tried to crowd 
into the auditorium in Main hall yesterday afternoon to start the 
program for “ ‘ Pep Day.”  A  parade down Gerald and University 
avenues brought the crowd to the oval.
Awakening o f Spirit. 
"Montana Spirit" in a casket, borne 
by sorrowing Bear Paws, was carried 
onto the stage In the auditorium. The 
casket was opened and Georgia Mae 
Metlen arose from her bed o f  satin to 
give a dance symbolic o f the awaken­
ing o f the Spirit o f  Montana. Bob 
Hendon, yell king, explained the oc­
casion, saying that he hoped it would 
be an annual event and a loved tradi­
tion on the campus.
Bock Stowe, former University stu­
dent, led the gathering in singing some 
o f Montana’s songs, followed by Hen­
don, who led songs and yells.
"M ickey" McGurk and her gang 
were the big feature o f  the program.
The Cub grid team was introduced 
by their coaches, Jimmy Morrow and 
Carl Walker. Johnny Lewis thanked 
the gathering for showing enough Mon­
tana spirit to overflow the little audi­
torium for Montana’s first pep day. 
Xorth-Corbin Game.
Football teams from the two girls* 
dormitories, North and Corbin halls, 
were wanning up on Dornblaser field 
as the crowd issued from Main hall 
and the Grizzly band greeted the stu­
dents as they entered the bleachers 
with "Hail, Hail, the Gang’s A ll Here."
The girls’ teams met at the center 
o f  the field and the play began amid 
shouting and cheering from the stands, 
i Corbin hall won the miniature length 
game o f regulation football by 7-0, us­
ing what Frank Thrailkill at the micro­
phone called "a  hard-hitting, bone- 
crushing attack."
Cubs and Grizzlies. 
Following the football game the Cab 
team swarmed onto the field fo r  a 
workout, following soon by the varsity 
squad. Carpenter, who led the Grizzlies 
to victory over the Bobcats last Satur­
day, was called to the microphone to 
tell the students that the Grizzlies 
"were going out to beat one o f  the best 
teams in the United States." Jerry 
Ryan and W aldo Ekegren, next at the 
talker, bore him out in this statement.
Major Milburn gave a short talk to 
the students, thanking them for their 
support o f  the team and promising that 
whether the Grizzlies won or lost in 
Pullman, they'd be there. He hopes 
to win, he said.
Bob Hendon explained that this pep 
day rally would not have been pos­
sible without the cooperation o f  the 
University officials and led the stu­
dents in yells for Prexy and "B urly" 
Miller. "B urly" spoke a few words to 
the crowd and the announcement was 
made that there would be a dance In 
the women’s gym immediately follow­
ing the rally.
Good Turnout.
"1 am immensely pleased with the 
turnout for Montana's first Pep Day," 
(Continued on Page 3)
Seniors gathered last night in Main 
hall auditorium for the first senior j 
class meeting o f  the year. Senior garb 
was discussed but no decision was 
reached. It was decided that the class 
should use engraved announcement 
cards this year. Regulation caps and 
gowns were chosen.
Committees appointed by President 
George Haney w ere: announcement 
cards, Virgil Lockeridge, Stevensville; 
Dee Cooper, D arby; Ann Wynn, Great 
Falls. Reception, Kenneth Good, Town­
send ; Louis Fetterly, Eureka; Patricia 
Alsop, Butte. Publicity, Mel Rawn, 
M issoula; Betty Daniels, Deer Lodge; 
Martin Grande, Lennep. Class day, 
Leslie Christiansen, Boulder; Hugh 
Lem Ire, Ronan; Dick Robinson, Liv- 
ingstn; George Grover, French town.
Senior class officers, elected at the 
regular A. S. U. M. election last spring, 
a re : president, George Haney, Butte; 
vice-president, Georgia JFisher, Au­
gusta; secretary, Stanley Seearce, Ro­
nan ; treasurer, Loren Thomas, Sheri­
dan.
Air-Minded Fans 
May Journey to 
Game bv Plane
Mamer, Johnson Give Special Round- 
Trip Rates on Pullman 
Flight.
Bob Johnson, local airplane pilot, 
announces that Nick Mamer, Spokane, 
will offer rates on a round trip pas­
sage to Pullman for the Montana- 
Washington State college football game 
Saturday.
Tickets for the trip will sell for  $40 
i f  12 persons sign up for the trip. Two 
of the Mamer airplanes will be used.
Johnson also announces a rate o f 
$35 each for a party o f five desiring 
round-trip tickets from here to Pull­
man. Local trips will also be run from 
Spokane to Pullman. Those interested 
can make reservations by calling 2972.
NOTICE.
There will be a meeting o f the Uni­
versity Christian Union at Room 206 
Student Store at 4 :45 o’clock this after­
noon. Election o f officers will take
place.
LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS READING OF 
CONNELLY’S “ THE GREEN PASTURES”
J. Verne Dusenberry Gives Short Talk on Roark Bradford as Basis 
O f Play.
More than 200 people were in at­
tendance at the first public program 
o f  the Montana Masquers Tuesday eve­
ning in the Little Theater when Pro­
fessor H. G. Merriam read "The Green 
Pastures" by Marc Connelly. J. Verne 
Dusenberry o f the English department 
laid the foundation for the negro play 
with a talk on Roark Bradford and 
his book, "Ol Man Adam and His 
Chilian."
Bradford a Source.
Definite sources for this rollicking 
negro play can be found in thq life o f 
Roark Bradford and his association 
I with the colored people, according to 
Mr. Dusenberry. Since "The Green 
Pastures" has come into such prom­
inence with its prize selection, many 
critics claim that Boark Bradford 
should receive most o f the praise be­
cause o f his book from which the play 
was lifted. Some of the lines o f  this 
play were taken verbatim from the 
book. Nevertheless Marc Connelly 
should not be slighted because all o f 
the dramatic and scenes o f beauty are 
o f his own invention.
/  Humorous Scenes.
Tho reading o f £he play was enjoyed
by everyone, Judging by the chuckles 
and laughs that came from the listen­
ers as Professor Merriam went on. 
The opening scenes o f the play are very 
humorous with a huge fish fry  in 
heaven. All o f the negroes are enjoy­
ing themselves, even the little cherubs. 
Cards or diplomas are passed out dur­
ing the celebration.
Finally the Lord arrives and after 
tasting a little o f the custard he finds 
out that it lacks "fermaininV’ so he 
rarcs back and asks for more "ferma- 
mint.”  The result Is too much "ferma- 
mint" and to drain it o f f  he creates 
the earth.
Other humorous scenes that occur in 
the play are the one where Cain meets 
his gal, the argument between Noah 
and the Lord over the advisability o f 
two kegs o f liquor on board the Ark 
in case o f snake bites and also the 
various conferences that the Lord 
holds In his private office ip heaven.
The second o f these public programs 
will be held on November 11. Brasil 
Fitzgerald o f the English department 
will give a talk concerning the Irish 
playwright, Sean O’Casey, and some of 
his ploys*
F.T.F. Speaks 
O n  N e ed  for  
Qood Writing
Cooney, Brayson, Curtis Win 
Press Club Offices 
At Meeting.
Wednesday night the Press d u b  held 
its first meeting o f the year. French 
T. Ferguson, o f the Missoulian-Sentinel, 
was the speaker o f the evening. He 
stressed the necessity o f  a journalist 
being well read, having a good Eng­
lish background, and being alert to all 
o f the happenings in the news world. 
Walter Cooney, Missoula, was elected 
president; Margaret Brayson, Colum­
bia Falls, vice-president; and John 
Curtis, Libby, secretary-treasurer.
Norma McGurk and her novelty 
quarter entertained during the evening. 
A clever skit put on by Stevens A Astle 
showed the busy newspaper office. 
Mel Rawn, president o f Sigma Delta 
Chi, and Mary Wilson, president o f 
Theta Sigma Phi, gave welcomes to the 
members. Members o f  Theta Slg por­
trayed the faculty o f the Shack. In 
conclusion o f the meeting cider and 
doughnuts were served. This was one 
o f the largest attendances ever at a 
press club meeting with about 75 pres­
ent.
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Hangovers
'Penry
Montana’s Premier Pep Day.
MONTANA’S Premier Pep Day was ushered in with a bang yesterday afternoon when the Main hall bell rang out at 2 o ’clock. The building of a new tradition was 
begun, one which may prove a permanent one on the campus 
In future years Montana Pep Day will be a feature o f Uni­
versity life when the time o f the Bobcat game rolls around, 
We may not be as lucky as the State Collegians in getting a 
whole day o ff for celebrating as they did last year, but if  the 
spirit displayed yesterday is retained in years to come, our 
half day will overflow pep and fun for everyone.
John Lewis, chairman o f the Pep Day committee, and Carl 
Walker, president o f A. S. U. M., deserve a great deal o f credit 
as sponsors o f the peppiest rally seen on the Montana campus 
in a long time. Even before 2 o ’clock “ the gang”  was making 
the rounds of the dormitories, and everyone was out.
The old auditorium was overcrowded when the bunch congre­
gated there, and the program was a W OW ! No one needs 
convincing now that the “ old”  Montana spirit is dead, but the 
“ new”  one far overshadows the loss, and the old one is forgot­
ten. The Grizzlies going to Pullman today know the student 
body is behind them, rooting for them and cheering them on.
And co-ed football! It was a fitting opening for the Dorn- 
blaser field events. Everyone is all for it in spite of necktie 
tackles and bone-crushing plays. Following the program on 
the field, surplus steam was let o ff until six o ’clock in the 
women’s gym at one o f the best mixers we’ve seen.
All in all Montana’s first pep day was a big success, and 
w e’ll all look forward to it next year.— M. W .'
Is College Spirit Dying?
SUCCESS smiled upon the pep rally yesterday afternoon. She not only sent us good weather but one of the peppiest and largest crowds seen in a long time at an A. S. U. M. 
assembly. It really seems as i f  Montana Spirit revived from 
its comatose condition in reality.
Montana is hot alone in its effort to resuscitate the dying 
spirit o f  its student body. The University of Missouri is hav 
ing difficulty in bringing out team supporters as well as in 
getting them to respond. We read in the Barometer that the 
pep meeting in the men’s gym last week at Oregon State need 
ed the support o f all of the campus organizations: “ Don’t 
wait for the players to turn in an almost impossible victory 
before you cheer them.”
A t the University of Washington last week the Daily tried 
to awaken college spirit by having a 7 a. m. rally before the 
football team left at 8 o ’clock. The paper printed the Univer­
sity song and waged a  campaign for the return of the “ Old 
Husky Spirit.”
The California universities at Los Angeles particularly are 
having the same difficulty in campaigning for more pep in the 
student body.
With the success o f yesterday’s rally and the unusually 
large turnout for the Bobcat game convocation, Montana can 
be satisfied that an almost , nationally widespread death of 
college spirit in university life is not so chronic here.
Are we victims of the literati’s opposition against the rah- 
rah o f college lifet Not that some o f their criticisms were not 
justified. Or are we growing out o f the boisterous stage and 
into the austerity o f  organized expression t
CENTRAL BOARD
Hi-Jinx Comes 
In January.
At a meeting o f Central Board trues- 
day night, it was decided to hold Hl- 
Jlnx, annual ran-fest, the third week 
In January.
In previous years, it has been the 
custom to hold Hl-Jlnx late in the 
autumn quarter, it having originated 
as a pre-Christmas affair. This year, 
however: it Is planned to work up more 
and better musical numbers, and for 
this reason it was considered better 
to  hold the show at a later date. The 
show this year will be given by the 
University woman, as the men pro­
duced it last year.
Several members o f the faculty were 
dinner guests at South hall Wednesday 
night They were Dean and Mrs. R. 
H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, 
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean o f women, 
and Mr. and M rs Tom G. Swearingen.
LOST.
White gold Bulova wrist watch be­
tween town and University. Reward. 
Phone 4583.
VIRGIN IA SUGHRUE,
540 McLeod.
NOTICE.
There w ill be a meeting o f Kappa 
Psl at 7 -30 sharp Tuesday evening.
Lathrop Scholarship 
Will Again Be Given
Eight Fellowships for Students in For­
estry Are Announced.
Eight scholarships for  forestry stu­
dents which range in value up to ,$ l,- 
800 a year, will be given for the second 
consecutive year by the Charles Lath 
rop Pack Forestry Education board, 
according to Faithe Shaw, secretary to 
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the Forestry 
school.
During the past week a circular let­
ter which contains all pertinent infor­
mation with regard to the scholarships 
has been sent out to alumni o f  the 
Forestry school. The purpose o f  the 
fellowships is to encourage men who 
have shown unusual intellectual and 
personal qualifications to obtain train­
ing that will equip them for research 
work, either in general practice o f  for­
estry, In forest industries, teaching o f 
forestry, 4n forestry research, or the 
development o f public forestry policy.
Geology Students
Go To Bitter Root
This week-end the geology class un­
der Dr. Deles will make a field trip up 
the Bitter Root to Lolo and then on 
over into Idaho. The class will study 
the rock formations encountered on 
this trip.
Those making the trip will be Dr. 
Detss. instructor; Irving Stillings, Del 
Davis, Roy Davidson and Andy Mc­
Nair.
The Corbin Hall Tigers, with their 
smashing, driving line plunges and 
sweeping end runs, won the hard-fought 
game with the North Hall Wildcats, 
Thursday afternoon on Dornblaser 
field.
The score was negligible.
Dots o f  huddles and nice form on 
punts . . . Ought to make the Royal 
Northwest Mounted . .  . Tackles.
Nobody knocked at the door.
Mrs. Madigan, elephant jockey, 
played a crushing game at left tackle 
for  North hall.
M. Fllpdoodle, prominent Missoula 
football fan, says he doesn’t like to 
have anybody bellowing In his ear 
during a game.
Courtesy Personified.
Professor (taking up exam paper)—  
W hy the quotation marks all over this 
paper?
Student— Courtesy to the man on my 
right, professor.— Boston Transcript.
Most Universities have several low- 
slung, high powered cars around the 
campus.
This year marks the arrival o f  sev 
eral snooty cars and drivers here . . 
Nothing can be done about it  either.
I f  the young women instructors are 
good to the long-snooted gentlemen 
they (the teachers) may get a  few 
rides out o f  i t
Let’s buy a bicycle or kiddie kar.
A  student got a badly skinned ankle 
yesterday when he was riding the 
bumper on a car which rammed into 
the back o f  another car . . .
A  bunch o f  coeds V ere in the car • . .  
Maybe he was being the Life o f  the 
Party . . .
U X T R Y ! !  SPE C IA L!!
Here are the results o f  the National 
Leg Week investigation (reports have 
been received from  the two women’s 
dorms—the rest w ill be in next w e e k ): 
Corbin hall— 0 perfect A slghty, 9 
fair, 47 terrible, rest were indescrib­
able.
North hall—0 perfect, 3  slghty, 32 
fair, 39 terrible, rest were indescrib­
able.
w
It should be remembered that judges 
lo r  this investigation are a quad o f 
Rotcorps caydets . . . Investigation is 
being conducted on the quiet.
Pretty good percentage claims Cyril 
Clumpf, campus crusher.
After yesterday’s little sk iff in front 
o f  Main hall, it  looks like somebody 
will have, to appoint bodyguards for 
the big M men.
Something has to be done,. .  . We 
can’t have freshmen hurting our pre­
cious football men . .  . Those' mean 
first year men.
Regarding that leg Investigation - 
Judge says that “ Ankle gaslng results 
in that disease, Marriage”  . . .  Beware, 
soldiers.
The pep rally was, partly, in honor 
o f  M ajor Frank Milburn . . . Being 
an old  army man, he probably enjoyed 
hearing the band play Anchors Aweigh 
which is a navy song . . . Ggrrr—
Delighted Indeed!
Lifeguard (with girl in arm s: Sir, 
I  have Just resuscitated your daugh­
ter.
Father: Ten, by gad, you’ll marry 
her!— Penn. Punch Bowl.
Let’s get a job  as a lifeguard.
The Muser was heard bewailing the 
fact that there was an overabundance 
o f coeds o f  the self-conscious horse­
faced type at the mixer yesterday.
The editor o f  this column is forced 
to agree with him . . . H is alcoholic 
rumblings heretofore have not con­
tained the proverbial grain o f truth . . .  
The reformation is to be rejoiced a t
There is one error in his statement 
tho. W hy classify the girls? W hat 
other kind are there than that type he 
mentioned.
In honor o f  the opening o f the re­
modeled Phi Delta Tbcta house, the 
mothers, wives and sisters o f  members 
o f  that organisation are giving a silver 
tea Saturday from 3 to 5 o ’clock. Stu­
dents, friends and faculty members 
will be guests in tho new house. Dur­
ing the afternoon a musical program 
will be given.
Corbin Hall.
Olive Bennett was a guest at Cor­
bin hall for  lunch Thursday.
Mrs. Augusta Dickinson,- Kappa 
Kappa Gamma housemother, was 
guest o f Mrs. F. K. Turner at Corbin 
hall for dinner Thursday.
Dinner guests at Corbin hall Wednes­
day were Jeanette Rotering and Mar­
garet Seaton.
North Hail.
Ruthida H offnell was the dinner 
guest o f  Margaret Jacobs at North ball 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Minnie Tennis, president o f  tbe 
Montana Federation o f Women’s clubs, 
was the luncheon guest o f  Dean Har­
riet Rankin Sedman and Mrs. Theodore 
Brantly at North hall Thursday. Mra 
Tennis was here in the interests o f  the 
referendum measures.
Mae Keas was the dinner guest o f 
Dorothy Oliver at North hall Wednes­
day.
Mr. and M ra George Short o f  Butte 
were dinner guests at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house Wednesday night.
Mr. and M ra E. J. Johnson o f  Plains 
are visiting their sons, Robert and 
William. They were dinner guests at 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house 
Wednesday.
Scotty Rohr was a  dinner guest at 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house 
Wednesday.
O. K . Chapman was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Phi house Wednesday 
night.
Portable and Standard 
Typewriters
$50.00 to $60.00
Sold on Payments of 
$6.60 per Month
The O f f i c e  
S u p p ly  Co.
Maude-Evelyn Lehsou and Dorothy 
Swartz were dinners guests at the 
Alpha Phi honse Thursday night
Lee Potter Merrill, *28, o f  Boston 
was a dinner guest at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house Thursday night
Matilda Spencer was a dinner guest 
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
George Carey was a guest at the Phi 
Sigma Kappa house fo r  lunch Thurs­
day.
Ralph Hawkins, a Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon at Bozeman, has been visiting at 
the Sigma Chi house this week.
Jack Corette was a dinner guest at 
the Sigma Ohi house Thursday.
A. O. Cunningham o f  Helena was a 
dinner guest at the Sigma Chi house 
Sunday.
Sam Crawford o f  Seattle, a  Univer­
sity alumnus, is visiting at the Sigma 
Chi house.
Dora Jpcobson was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Delta house Wednesday.
Dorothy Draper, *29, was a dinner 
guest at the Alpha X i Delta house 
Thursday n igh t She was visiting here 
from  Plains, where she works in a 
drug store.
Sarah Lee Justiss was a luncheon 
guest at the Alpha X i Delta house 
Thursday.
Mary Lynn Corbly, *29, visited at 
the Alpha X i Delta house Monday and 
Tuesday tm her way to  Oakland, Cal., 
where she has accepted a position with 
the advertising department o f  a wom­
en’s magazine.
Geraldine W ilson was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha X i Delta house Thursday.
Margaret Murphy and Georgia Re- 
chart were dinner guests Tuesday eve 
ning at the Alpha X i Delta house.
Miss Cecile Sughrue, Ruth Provost 
and Evelyn Borg were dinner guests 
the Alpha Chi Omega hmouse 
Wednesday.
Jean W igal, *29, who teaches at 
Noxon, spent tbe week-end in Missoula 
visiting with per parents.
Margaret Agather, Juanita Ruegam- 
er and M arjorie Bodine were at din- 
Wednesday evening at the Delta 
Gamma house.
Ruth Jackson is leaving today for  
her home in Livingston to  spend the 
week-end with her parents.
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendprf and her 
sister, Cletta Shepherd, were guests at 
theh Alpha X i Delta house Thursday 
evening.
Pledges o f  Delta Sigma Lambda en­
tertained the active members o f  the
Florence Hotel 
Dining Room
Luncheon 60c Dinner $1.00
Private Dining Rooms of Various Sizes 
No Extra Charge—Ten Guests or More
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY
FOX-WILMA
Your Favorite Western Star
------- ^
JfychanL
II jm iEN
K I P
J  M1TZI GREEN 
f ROSITA MOBENO Paramount future.
A great outdoor romance 
with thrills and suspence 
to spare.
You’ll surely 
enjoy it.
BUY F O X  SCRIP—SAVE 10%
FOX-WILMA
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
The Peppiest Show in Months
It ’s just 
crammed with 
funny situations 
and oodles o f  
class.
The kind o f 
show you just 
can’t help 
liking.
v£0C
FIFI DORSAY  ̂
REGINALD DENNY
CUFF Z0WAAD5
FOX-RIALTO— STARTING SATURDAY!
Robert Armstrong in "B IG  N EW S”
A  story o f  newspaper life—and what a story
fraternity at a smoker held Tuesday 
evening at the chapter house on Daly 
avenue. Henry Riley, Livingston, was 
an outside guest.
Ralph Hawkins o f Billings wa 
guest o f  Alpha Tau Omogu fo r  dinner 
"Wednesday.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the 
pledging o t  .Cletta Shepherd o f  Kansas 
City, Missouri.
Astrid  Arnoldson, Ethel Skulason 
and Phoeb’e Patterson were Thursday 
night dinner guests at the Theta house.
Louise Kemp was a guest o f  the Sig­
ma Kappa chapter fo r  dinner Thurs­
day evening.
R ay Smalley, Roundup, was pledged 
by Sigma Nu this week.
M iss Elizabeth Parkinson o f Chicago, 
guest o f  Mrs. Louise Arnoldson o f  the 
foreign language department, w ill be 
honored by a^tea given by her hostess 
at her home on Grand avenue Satur­
day afternoon from  3 until 5 o ’clock. 
Miss Astrid Arnoldson and Miss Mir­
iam Barnhill w ill assist in the dining­
room.
Mrs. Anna Rambo, Alpha Chi Omega 
housemother, and Mrs. W . H. Dickin­
son, Kappa Kappa Gamma housemoth­
er, were chaperones fo r  the m ixer 
given yesterday on pep day, in the 
women’s gymnasium.
Grant Kelleher was a guest at dinner 
o f  Sigma Nu on Tuesday evening, 
while R ex W hitaker was dinner guest 
on Thursday night.
Delta Delta Delta is  giving a  tea in 
honor o f  the new housemother, Mrs.
B. Newport, Saturday afternoon 
from  4 until 6 o ’clock.
Zahlia Snyder, Dorothy Bell and 
Alice Taylor were W ednesday night 
dinner guests o f  Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Mothers and w ives o f  members o f  
Phi Delta Theta fraternity invite all 
students, faculty members and friends 
. silver tea at the Phi D elta Theta 
house October 25 from  3 to 5 p. m.
During the afternoon a  m usical pro­
gram w ill be rendered, and the new 
home w ill be opened fo r  inspection.
STAGE TRAINING
and
PRIVATE TUTORING
with
DeRea
School o f  Dancing
Tap, Olog, Soft Shoe, Military, 
Toe and Ballroom
210 S. Third W . Phone 3232
Imported 
Chantilly Lace
A more elegant dress 
for the more formal 
occasion, yet it is es­
sentially simple. It 
has an exotic, Contin­
ental air of style.
oJî tM oM ocle
French Club Meets 
A t Alpha Xi Hontt
Organization Passes on Six New .
denis for  Membership 8l°-
Junior French club held it, 
regular meeting o f the year at thl 
Alpha XI Delta house last Tuesda, 
Prospective members were C0D1  
crcd  and six  new students were c iosl 
to  be present at the next meetlni 
visitors so that all the members 
meet and evaluate them as worthy^ 
membership or n o t  It  was 01 
fine members fo r  absences.
A  lunch was
v°ted to
served by Doroth 
Briggs and Dorothy Chesly, 
o f  tbe refreshments committee, j v  
next meeting w ill take place Tneah. 
November 4, in Law 9, from wherTtb, 
group w ill adjourn to the home o f  
Mamie Nicolette for  further entertain 
ment and refreshments.
Velvets, Felts and 
Metallics
in all Pall Shades including 
Black, Brown, 
Green, Navy
Played by
Leo Reisman
and
His Orchestra
Here’s a melody just arrived tram 
Europe . . .  a melody that took tbs 
Continent by storm • • • a melody 
that will thrill you. as it has al­
ready thrilled the hearts o f mil­
lions. Hear it  as it should bs 
played, and as only Leo ReUmsa 
and His Orchestra can play it* 
Come and hear that master vioHa < 
o f  Reis man’s! I-loton to his of* 
chestra as it  weaves a daring  
modernistic pattern o f  aoft-voiosd 
sound! You’ ll like this record — 
and you’ll want to  keep it a long* 
long time. There are lots o f otbd 
new Victor dance numbers that 
await your hearing at our star* 
You are welcome to come and host 
them at any time.
Body and Soul—Fox TVot 
Something to  Remember You 
By—Fox Trot
Leo R e i s m a n  a n d  H is  Orch estra
N o. 22537,10 inch 
Tody and Soul
Something to  Remember You By 
H e l e n  M organ
N o. 22532,10-iaeh 
Beyond the Bine Harison—
Fox Trot
Always in All Ways—Fox Trot
G e o r g e  O l s e n  a n d  H is  M o n o
N o. 22530,10-iaeh 
Three Little Words—Fox TVot 
Ring Deni Bells—Fox Trot 
D u k e  E l l i n g t o n  a n d
H i s  O r c h e s t ia  
N o. 22528, 10-Inch
I  St ill Get a Thrill (Thinking of 
You)
Bye Bye Blues JOHNNY MartW 
N o. 22534, 10-Inch
DICKINSON 
PIANO CO.
218 N. Higgins
T H E  M U S IC  YO U  WANT 
W H E N  YOU WANT IT
y i c i o R
R E C O R D S
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TWELVE STUDENT PLAYERS SCHEDULE 
DEBUT IN NEXT WEEK’S ONE-ACTS
Black Pagoda, Blind Window*, Crabbed Youth and A ge Have Seven 
Veteran* in Ca*t.
OPEN MEETING
WILL BE HELD
All Students Are Invited to 
Attend.
A ll students are Invited to an open 
house meeting to be held tonight at 
616 Eddy avenue at 8 o'clock.
Old fashioned games will be played, 
there will be a musical program, in­
cluding several numbers by a quartet, 
and refreshments will be served. A 
student champion checkers player will 
meet all comers.
The committee in charge is composed 
o f  Doris Wearne, Sally McMurdo and 
Mary Schoenhals.
BEAR PAW-FROSH
Sophs Seek Satisfaction. 
Frosh Fight.
Twelve new players will appear on the Montana Masquers’ bill of 
one-act plays next Thursday night with seven veterans in the casts. 
“ The Black Pagoda”  by Greta Shrivcr, “ Blind Windows”  by Bert 
B. Hansen and “ Crabbed Youth and A ge”  by Lennox Robinson will 
be presented on this program in the Little Theater.
"Black Pagoda" Cast.
Mildred Gullldge, director o f ‘ ‘The 
Black Pagoda." has previously had 
experience as a one-act play coach, 
having directed “ The Groove.”  In this 
play, Evelyn Blaescr lias played before 
on Masquer program*, appearing in 
"W ife  to a Famous Man.”  "Proposal 
Under Difficulties,”  and "Saved."
Bnth Bernier who plays the old lady 
In this one-act has had the role o f  Mrs.
Tudbope in “ Company for Mrs. Gil­
christ”  presented last spring. Rita 
Walker, a Montana Masquer, has tak­
en parts in "Dying for  Money”  and 
“ The W ind." The two freshmen in 
this play have had high school experi­
ence. Stanley H ill and Roland Carnlne, 
the latter having done dratmatic work 
with the Little Art Theater in Port­
land.
Torrence Directs.
The director for  "Blind W indows" is 
Betty Torrence, a Montana Masquer, 
and tl-- director o f  “The Undertaking!
Undertaker.”  Most o f  the players In 
this drama are appearing for  the first 
time on a Montana Masquer program.
Eugene Hunton and Charles Bell have 
had experience in the Missoula Coun­
ty high school. Leslie Pace from  Gal- freshm en refuse to wear green caps, 
la tin County high school had the lead yesterday afternoon the freshmen de­
in the li t t le  Theater tournament win- tfank they would not wear their
ner in 1928, “He.”  William Bolangic greon capS anti the Bear Paws decided 
was in two plays under Carl Gllck here lbat thcy wollId enforce University 
a few  years ago. Tradition.
Briggs Directs Cemedy. The Bear Paws, acting within their
In the comedy. ra ou an p0wer> grafted to administer the usual 
Age, four o f  the seTen players are pUUjsjlmentm x h e freshmen were given 
freshmen. This p  ay s *  warning that their caps must be worn
Dorothy Briggs who rec opes a sign that was posted in front o f 
last winter. Rhea Traver is the only Main hn„
Montana Masquer in this play. She 
has had parts in “ Shall W e Join the 
Ladles?”  "The Groove”  and “ Man W ho 
Married a Dumb W ife.”  Sylvia Sweet- 
man who plays the part o f  Dolly Swan 
In this play has had considerable dram­
atic training at the Southern college 
in  Petersburg, Virginia. She has also 
played with the Trousdale stock com­
pany o f Billings and has been connect-1 
ed with the Hollywood Community | 
studios. ,
Georgia Rickert has had high school S ™ 11 caps- 
and junior college experience. Jane
■ .  . .__. .  . , Elliott Busey suffered a simpleSnyder, a junior has bad parts in ‘ “  , , . .
many plays in Billings and also at fracture o f  the ankle yesterday after- 
Ferry Hall in Chicago. Tom Coleman H * ® - The accident happened in front 
_ . . , .  , . - . . „  o f  the Phi Delta Theta house. Buseyhas had high school dramatics expert- t  ^
ence and has also played with a stock tw o automobiles
company In Seattle. Harold Stern. The accident occurred about 2:15 
and William Wade have had high 
flrhool training. Stearns played the 
lead in the Anaconda high school one 
act in the last Little Theater tourna-
The freshmen outnumbered the Bear 
Paws four or five to one and by force 
o f  their numbers started open warfare. 
One man, a sophomore, was thrown 
against the glass cover o f  the bill board 
under which the warning to the fresh­
men was posted, resulting in a severe 
cut in his head, which necessitated sev­
eral stitches.
Freshmen are freshmen, tradition is 
I tradition. W ill the frosh wear their
o'clock.
School Experiences 
Enrollment Increase
Business Administration Class List i 
Grows Considerably.
Enrollment in the School o f  Busi­
ness Administration is larger this year 
than ever before, according to Charles 
N. Mason who has been conducting a 
systematic survey o f the registration 
In the department.
In the past five years registration 
has increased from 89 students in 
1925-1926 to  99 students In 1929-1930. 
The 1930 enrollment shows an in­
crease o f  four students over that o f  
1929.
You’ll Be Proud to say 
You Trade With
JOHN R. DAILY, 
INC.
W ell Be Proud to 
Send You
DaCo
PRODUCTS
E. S. Goodacre. Grandmere, Quebec, 
enrolled as a special student in the 
Forestry school Wednesday.
We Have Installed the Latest 
in Shoe Repairing
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. Laeasse 514 S. Higgins Ave.
PHONE 3133
Union Taxis
HOOPER CAB CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Two Can Ride as Cheaply 
as One.
Country Trips a Specialty 
STAND— SHAPARD HOTEL
Wherever Grizzly. 
Students Go
They Go in
Grizzly Cabs
Phone 2662
Hunting Season Is 
Open Now
But you do not have to hunt 
any further than
THE TURF
For a Good Hamburger 
and Beer
Two Linotypes 
And Press Are 
Installed Now
Mechanical Equipment Is 
Pjaced in Journalism 
Building.
Complete printing' equipment, con­
sisting o f n two-revolution Campbell 
Century press and two linotypes, the 
joint gift o f the Anaconda Copper Min­
ing company and 0 . S. Warden, pub­
lisher o f  the Great Falls Tribune, has 
been Installed on the first floor o f  the 
Journalism Shack.
The press, which is  capable o f  print­
ing an eight-page, eight column paper, 
is the joint gift o f  the donors. It was 
purchased from tho Duplex Printing 
Press company o f Battle Creek, Mich., 
and was erected by them. The lino­
types, one a No. 1, the other a No. 6 
model, are being conditioned by their 
makers, the Mergenthaler company. 
One linotype was donated by each 
giver.
Electric Saw.
In addition to the press and the 
linotypes, an electric saw has been 
donated to  the School o f  Journalism. 
This is tho gift o f  the Billings Gazette, 
the Carpenter Paper company and the 
Western Newspaper Union, o f  Billings. 
All o f  the necessary minor equipment I 
is on the way to Missoula. It  has been 
donated either by manufacturers or I 
by members o f the Montana Press as­
sociation.
Hardy Is Instructor.
Charles W. Hardy has been engaged 
as an instructor in the mechanical de­
partm ent Courses o f  study have been 
drawn up, whereby it is planned to 
give the journalism student as much I 
practical experience as is  possible, 
supplementing classroom study with 
pressroom work. Mr. Hardy has 
worked on Montana newspapers for 
about 20 years and is thoroughly ao-1 
qualnted with the mechanical end o f 
journalism. He worked on the old 
Anaconda Standard in the days when 
Dean A. L. Stone was also on the 
Standard's staff. Later, he was on the 
mechanical sta ff o f  the Missoulian, 
when Dean Stone was publisher o f  that 
paper. He was foreman o f the New 
Northwest when it was published by 
W. E. Christensen, the predecessor of
CUMBERS PLAN 
FOR NEXT TRIP
Rattlesnake Falls Is Object 
Of Mountaineers.
Rattlesnake falls will bo the objec­
tive o f  the Mountaineers on their 
weekly trip this Stinday. Mrs. Helen 
Scholl will l>e lender o f the party.
The party will leave the Y. W. 0. A. 
at 0 o'clock and drive to the end o f the 
road, from where the hike to the falls 
will take place. Lunch will be eaten 
at the falls.
Those who desire to make the trip 
are requested to notify Mrs. Schull be­
fore Saturday noon in order to  procure 
the necessary transportation.
New Tanans Elect
Rita Walker Prexy
Newly-elected members o f  Tanan 
chose their officers for  this coming 
year at the first meeting o f the year 
held last Wednesday. Rita Walker, 
Grass Range, was eleefed president; 
Lcola Stevens, Poison, secretary-treas­
u rer; A. W. S. representative is Doris 
Kindschy, Lewlstown, and historian is 
Frances TJllman, Big Timber.
Professor R. L. Honsman In the 
Shack.
It is planned to have the new equip­
ment in operation by the beginning o f 
the winter quarter. Some o f the 
courses In the mechanical work w ill 
be open to a selected number only! 
In addition to these limited courses, 
there will be laboratory courses, sup­
plementing the present work in head­
line writing, makeup work and news­
paper administration. I t  is  also 
planned to publish the Kalinin, the 
University publication, in the Shack 
press-room.
Imlay, Geology, Is
A t U. of Michigan
Ralph Imlay, who received his de­
gree in geology here last June, is now 
doing graduate work at the University 
o f  Michigan.
Last summer he was a member o f 
tho expedition into Mexico with Dr. 
Kellum, who is head o f  the Museum 
o f Paleontology at the University o f 
Michigan. Im lay now has a job  as 
graduate assistant In that museum and 
Is making a study o f the invertebrate 
forms o f the Mesozoic period, for  his 
doctor's degree.
Fellowship Group
Will Hold Meeting
Prohibition will be discussed at an 
open meeting o f the University Fel­
lowship which will be held a t 616 Eddy 
avenue at 8 o'clock Monday.
This will be an Informal and friendly 
meeting and is open to anyone inter­
ested in the topic.
STUDENT SPECIAL 
4-Hour Service 
MISSOULA GLEANERS & 
DYERS
You Gall 3463 We Call
HOSIERY!
Belding $1.50 Hose selling for $1.15 
Sizes left in 814 and 9. Few 
in 954 and 16.
THE ART & GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma 
Good- W earing Hose
Your Outfit will not be 
complete unless you have 
shoes to match i t
Get Them Dyed at
YOUNGREN’S 
SHOE SHOP
R A Y  P. WOOD 
Basement o f  Higgins Block
Pleasant, Swift, 
Satisfactory Service 
With special attention to 
collegiate styles.
Watch for the Sign o f the
ASSOCIATED
MASTER
BARBERS
“ I t  Pays to Look W ell”
IM PERIAL
AMERICAN
RAINBOW
METROPOLE
FLORENCE 
0 . K. 
PIONEER 
SOUTH SIDE
just name an 
occasion—
an d  w e ’l l  n am e a  w a rd ro b e  
f o r  y o u  p a r t ic u la r ly  su ited  
f o r  th a t  v e r y  o cca s io n .
in  fa b t— f o r  e v e ry  ty p e  o f  
w e a r— th is  fa v o r ite  sh o p  ca r ­
r ies  th e  c lo th es .
the sport shop
near the wilma
■ KODAK C PRINTS Any Size—Glossy
All Kodak Filins 
DEVELOPED FREE
McKay Art Go.
Missoula, Mont.
HALLOWEEN
Decorations, Party Favors, Place and 
Tally Cards
MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDY
in Fancy Halloween Wraps
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel
M IT MITHUN b o b  ILVKPUR
On the cleanest locker- 
room floor you’ll catch 
the germ of
"ATHLETE’S FOOT99
y o u  don’t have to make any 
X  one o f the teams to have 
"Athlete’s Foot.”  The glee club 
probably has some victims. The 
man who gets all bis exercise 
out o f differential calculus, not 
to mention the "crammer”  and 
the "plugger,”  may be wonder­
ing about that redness between 
the toes, with i-t-oh-i-n-g. Or it 
may show up with a thick, moist 
skin condition. Or again, with 
tiny blisters on toes, or a dry­
ness with scales.
The fact is, all thesd symptoms 
point straight at the ringworm 
germ known to the boys in 
Science Hall as tinea trichophy­
ton. This tiny parasite o f  the 
vegetable kingdom has infected 
about half the men in college, 
according to many authorities. 
The U. S. Health Service reports 
that ’ ’at least half o f all adults 
suffer from it at some time.”  
Universities as far apart as Cal­
ifornia and Pennsylvania have 
found 50% o f the men infected. 
And the co-eds get it too. Little 
tinea trichophyton has made it­
self a campus pest.
It lurks in the very places
where we all go for cleanliness 
and health—on the edges o f  
swimming pools and showers— 
in gymnasiums—on locker-and 
dressing room floors. In spite o f  
modem sanitation (you have to 
boil socks 15 minutes to kill it) 
thiR fungus parasite infects and 
rein fects bare feet almost any 
time they come in contact with 
damp floors.
Absorbine Jr . kills the 
germ o f
"A T H L E T E ’ S F O O T ”
Tests in a famous New York 
"lab”  have revealed that Absor­
bine Jr. penetrates flesh-like 
tissues deeply and that wher­
ever it penetrates, it KILLS the 
ringworm germ. ,
It might not be a bad idea to 
examine your feet tonight. At 
the first sign o f the symptoms 
mentioned, douse on Absor­
bine Jr. And keep a bottle 
handy in your locker as a pre­
ventive. Useitaftereveryexpos- 
ure o f bare feet on damp floors. 
At all druggists— $1.25. W. F. 
Young, Irnx, Springfield, Mass.
Absorbine fl J I
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE 
MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES, 
BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS
Pep Rally
(Continued from  Page 1) 
Hendon said after the rally, “ and I 
hope it will be a  tradition on the 
campus. I ’m sorry we had to  charge 
the four-bits for  the game the Cubs 
play with the State School o f  Mines, 
but the budget won't take care o f  this 
i f  we let yon in on your student tickets. 
I am certainly gratified with the turn­
o u t”
“ Dutch”  Corbly, '28, was a visitor 
n the campus Tuesday.
George Bovlngdon was in the South 
hall Infirmary last Friday with a sore 
throat
PHONE 4354 
DAY AND KITE TAXI 
SERVICE 
New Sedans 
Insured Transportation 
Closed Cars for  Rent, U-Drive 
Onr Rates Are Lower 
Taxi Rates 35c for One 
Two for 50c
DAY &  NITE GARAGE
“ We Never Sleep”  229 E. Main
Lenses Ground
We have the only plant 
in Missoula where lenses 
are surfaced, not simply 
edged to fit the frame. 
Thus we can grind any 
lense without d e l a y .  
Bring us the pieces.
BARNETT 
OPTICAL CO.
129 E. Broadway
r
i
Gym Shoes, Sox 
Shorts, Shirts 
DRAGSTEDTS
Opposite N. P. Depot
You Have No Kick 
Coming
Whether the Grizzlies win 
or lose Saturday if 
you eat at
Yankee Cafe
on Our New Money 
Saving Plan.
See Us for Best Rates in Town 
512 S. Higgins Phone 2063
When Quality Stays Up 
and Prices Come Down— 
That Is the lim e to Buy
Silk Stockings
ARE NOW ON SALE A T  DONOHUE’S
A t Prices That Amaze 
Our Regular Patrons
W e have been quick to pass along to our patrons 
the advantages of the lowest market prices on silk 
hosiery that have existed in many years— added 
to this we present the advantage of special pur­
chase offerings of STANDARD FIRST QUAL­
ITY HOSE on sale at most extraordinary prices* 
All wanted weights. . . . All fashionable shades* 
* . • All sizes. • . . All Full Fashioned stockings*
NO. 129X—KAYSER SERVICE CHIFFON HOSE— 
short lisle hem; French heel, new fall n r
sh a d es________________________________________
silk to  top, French heel, new fall shades^.
NOS. 900 and TOO—GORDON INGRAIN CHIFFON HOSS 
silk from top to toe, French heel, all good (IJ1 C Q  
shades. Regular $3.50 value—ON SALE A T t D A * t /v  
2 pair $3
NOS. 815, 789 AND 819—GORDON CHIFFON HOSE— 
silk to top, V  Line heel, solid colors and black heel (P I  
styles. Regular values $2 and $2.50. ON SALE AT d )X  
FULL FASHIONED SERVICE CHIFFON HOSE— 
short lisle welt, French heel, reinforced foot. , « i
P * * r  _________ w - —-
CHIFFON ALL SILK TO TOP HOSE—
Full fashioned. Reinforced foot. French heel! Pair
You Save on Stockings 
A T  DONOHUE’S
$ 1
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MONTANA GRIZZLIES WILL 
BATTLE BIG CONFERENCE 
TEAM IN PULLMAN GAME
Sport Spurts
Ryan Will Captain Team; 
Cox and Muhlick May Not 
Play Tomorrow.
Montana’s Grizzlies left last night 
for Pullman where they will meet the 
Cougars o f  Washington State college 
tomorrow. Major Milburn and his 
players are going to the Washington 
town with the determination to win.
The Major has been drilling the boys 
this week with the idea that Montana 
is going ont to win this game and not 
just to keep the score down. The team's 
work against the Bobcats last Saturday 
was encouraging and Coach Milburn 
feels that the Grizzlies can give the 
Washington school something to worry 
about
Cox and Muhlick Injured.
Cox and Muhlick were both injured 
in the Bobcat game and may not play 
tomorrow. With these exceptions the 
team will be the same as opposed Mon­
tana State. Madden, hard hitting 
sophomore, is ready to take the full­
back position In place o f  Cox. Mad­
den's substitution will not weaken the 
backficld as he is a good defensive man 
and a good blocker. Snyder will prob­
ably take Muhlick’s place in the line. 
The big guard is coming fast this year 
and has developed into a dependable 
lineman. Peterson's leg has not im­
proved and he may not play tomorrow.
W aldo Ekegren and Clyde Cftrpenter 
were Montana’s principal ground gain­
ers last Saturday and will be depend­
ed upon to do most o f  the ball carry­
ing Saturday. Kermit Ekegren played 
a good game as safety man against the 
Bozeman squad and will get the call 
at that position against the Cougars. 
Dobbins, Rule, Moore and Boone can 
be called for backfield work and are 
all capable o f playing good football.
Ryan W ill Captain.
Jerry Ryan, stalwart center, has 
been chosen captain o f the W. S. C. 
game. Jerry is playing a great game 
this year and keeps the line pepped up. 
As captain, Ryan can be relied on to 
give all he has to beat the Cougars.
Washington State has the greatest 
team in its history at Pullman this 
year. The Cougars surprised the coast 
by beating California and then upset 
the dope and sent the Trojans o f South­
ern California home defeated. Coach 
Hollingberry has a squad o f big men 
that will outweigh the Grizzlies. The 
Cougars have a power line that is re­
sponsible for  a great deal o f tlieir suc­
cess. In the backfield, W. S. C. has 
Schwartz, leading coast fullback, Lnin- 
linrt, a  powerful ball carrier and mar­
velous defensive player, and Ellingscn, 
diminutive quarterback, who directs 
the team with great ability.
Grizzly Line Power.
Montana's line has developed a lot 
o f  power and will give the big Pull­
man forwards a real battle. The 
strength o f  the opposing lines will be 
a  big factor in the final result In 
most o f  Washington State’s games, 
their powerful backs have been hitting, 
the line for large gains and the Grizz­
lies have also depended on the line for j 
many gains so it  should be a great I 
battle.
Profs Reorganize
Volleyball Teams
First practice for the faculty volley­
ball team will be Monday night at 7 :30 
o'clock at the women’s gymnasium.
The faculty team Is to be reorganized 
and anyone interested is invited to at­
tend. Gym shoes are all the equipments 
that is necessary. The team will meet 
every Monday night during .the year.
CUBS TACKLE 
M I N E S  T E A M  
THIS AFTERNOON
Morrow and Walker Drill 
Yearlings Since Game 
With Missoula High.
Jimmy Morrow's Grizzly Cubs will 
tackle the strong School o f  Mines elev­
en on Dornblaser Field this afternoon. 
The game will start at 3 :15 and prom­
ises to be a good contest as the year­
lings are ont to avenge a 6-0 defeat 
that the Miners handed to the class 
o f  ’33 last year.
Promising Material.
Coaches Morrow and Walker have 
been drilling the Frosh hard since their 
game with Missoula High and the first 
year men are developing a fine brand 
o f team work. The Cubs have scrim­
maged with the Varsity a great deal 
lately and are showing a spirit that 
has not often been displayed in fresh­
man squads. In the scrimmage ses­
sions with the Varsity, the Cubs have 
repulsed the more experienced men 
regularly.
Line-Up.
The probable starting lineup for the 
Frosh will be Caren and Shoemaker, 
ends; Kuka and Boynton, tackles; 
Reynolds and Hawke, guards; John­
son, center; Smith, quarterback; 
Thompson and Jenkins, halfbacks, and 
Williams,- fullback. This group con­
tains many former high school stars. 
They will give a good account o f  them­
selves this afternoon. This is the firqt 
important game for the Frosh. Their 
other games are with Intermountain 
Union and the State college Freshmen:
SEVERY GOES ON 
SABBATICAL TRIP
Kramer Takes Prof’s Place on 
Botany Staff.
J. W. Severy, associate professor of 
botany, is this year taking his sab­
batical leavq from the University.
During his leave, Professor Severy 
is taking up advance work at the Uni­
versity o f  Wisconsin, in preparation 
for a doctor’s degree, which he expects 
to complete before next fall.
In the absence o f  Professor Severy, 
Joseph Kramer, who received both his 
B. Sc. and M. Sc. at the University o f 
Nebraska, will serve in the botany de­
partment
Leland Kennedy, a sophomore in the 
Forestry school, was called home to 
Great Falls Thursday morning by the 
serious illness o f  his mother.
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 2197-2198 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Quality Hams 
and Bacon, Fish, Eggs, Butter 
and Poultry'.
Oysters a Specialty
MISSOULA MARKET
Quality & Service 
Prices Right
Going to serve punch at 
the party?
MAJESTIC CANDY &  
BEVERAGE CO.
B y Mel Rawn.
The 6rizzlies are playing a great 
team tomorrow but the old Montana 
fight is there and there may be an 
upset o f  the dope. The Cougars are 
upholding an old tradition tomorrow 
that may help them beat Montana. W. 
S. C. has never lost a game on its home 
field since Hollingberry became coach 
there and Cougar lettermen claim it 
was this tradition that gave them the 
punch to beat U. S. C.
It will be a great game ns the 
Grizzlies can be counted on to give all 
they’ve got at Pullman tomorrow. 
Coach Hollingberry hasn’t forgotten 
the scare Montana gave him last year 
when the Grizzlies outplayed his pro­
teges and he Isn’t considering Satur­
day’s game as a breather.
The boys are fighting for the Major 
and they will do their best even i f  they 
are playing “ one o f the best teams in 
the United States.”
North and Corbin halls surely put 
up a great game. Maybe Major Mill- 
burn got a few  pointers from the girl 
friends. They were making some “driv­
ing, slashing, bone-crushing tackles”  
and weren’t a bit bashful about it. 
Boys that date dorm girls had better 
watch their step. They might get 
thrown for  a loss.
The school should lend its .support 
to the Frosh this afternoon. These 
boys are future Grizzlies and you might 
as well get the habit o f  cheering them 
on right now. This particular fresh­
man team is rated as one o f the best 
Montana has had and the best since 
“ Wild B ill’-’ Kelly led the Yearlings Jn 
1923.
Washington State is still in a tie for 
first in the conference standings. Ore­
gon, playing its first conference oppon­
ent Saturday, knocked Washington out 
o f  the tie with W. S. 0 . by a 7-0 defeat 
over the Huskies. Stanford, also play­
ing its first conference game, put Ore­
gon State down one more notch. This 
put Stanford and Oregon in a tie with 
W. S. C.
There may be some changes in the 
standings tomorrow night as there are 
four conference games on Saturday’s
YOU’LL NEVER GO WRONG
on
Fashion Club Cleaners
CUSTOM CLEANING 
525 South Higgins Ave.
TAP DANCING
for
BEGINNERS OR. 
ADVANCED STUDENTS
Fox Trot, Waltz and Military 
Tap Routines
Special Rates for  a  Class o f  Two 
or More.
NORMAN MEANS
1009 E. Broadway Phone 2780
program. Montana meets V  S. 
Stanford w ill battle Southern Cali­
fornia, Idaho engages Oregon, and 
California w ill try to stop the Wash­
ington Huskies. There should be some 
good football tomorrow.
For humorous reading, I  recommend 
the Weekly Exponent o f  Montana State 
college bearing the date o f  October 21. 
Did you know that the Bobcat line 
outplayed the Grizzly forwards In the 
second half Saturday? I  didn’t know 
It either but the Exponent says so. 
Also, Bobcat linemen stopped Carpent­
er and W aldo Ekegren without gain 
In the second half. Statistics don’t 
prove that either.
The Exponent states that Univer­
sity students are not writing home 
about what happened during the last 
ten minutes o f  the game. There 
wasn’t much to write about ns the Bob­
cats had the hall and didn’t know what 
to do with it.
Last week's Exponent carried the 
following squib: “ W hat would a foot­
ball trip be like without Coach Harry 
Adams along as an inspiration?’ ’ (Yon 
know Harry scouted the Bobcats). 
Adams must have failed them Satur­
day as he certainly was inspiring the 
Grizzlies.
QUADRONSHOLD 
FIRST MEETING 
AT D.G. HOUSE
Senior Women’s Honorary 
Discusses Garb and 
Entertainment.
Quadrons, senior women’s honorary 
organization, on the order at their 
president, Fay McCollum, met at the 
Delta Gamma house Tuesday from  5 
until 6 o ’clock. Matters o f  garb, meet­
ings and entertainment were discussed.
Garb committee which was appoint­
ed at this meeting Is composed o f Mary 
Wilson and Zalilia Snyder. Each sec­
ond Tuesday o f every month was the 
time set aside for meetings. They will 
be held at the women’s fraternity 
houses and begin in alphabetical order. 
The responsibility o f  the entertain­
ment w ill always rest upon the sorority 
located nearest the house at which the 
•onp is meeting. Refreshments w ill 
> served by the hostess chapter at 
which they m eet
Tat Callahan, Democratic candidate 
for sheriff in Missoula county, was a 
visitor on the campus yesterday.
KAPPA PSI MAKES PLANS
FOR SMOKER N E X T W EEK
Kappa Psi, national honorary phar­
maceutical fraternity fo r  men, held a 
regular meeting Wednesday night. 
Prof. Leon Richards was elected treas­
urer o f  Kappa Psi to take the place o f 
John H. Sucby, assistant professor o f 
pharmacy, who is now on leave. Plans 
were made at this meeting for a smok­
er for  all pharmacy men, to take place 
next Thursday evening at 8 o ’clock.
Our New Edson Sandwich Toaster 
Enables us to make the best o f 
Toasted Sandwiches.
The Sandwich Shojj
Across from  Hi-School
The Grizzly Barber Shop
M ILLER & REED, Props. 
“ I t ’s the Appearance”  
Harold Kraudy, Ass’L Barber 
U. o f  M. Student
GRAND OPENING 
DANCE 
Elite—Saturday
PH IL SHERIDAN 
and His Montanans
Everyone welcomes the opening o f 
Missoula's favorite dancing place.
DA-NITE GOLF 
Elite E very Night but Saturday
M ortar Board Plans 
To Sell Sandwiches
Senior Honorary W ill Carry Out Idea 
A fter Formals.
Members o f  Mortar Board, senior 
women's honorary society, w ill sell 
sandwiches to the women in both Cor­
bin and Nortji' halls immediately after 
their fa ll formals, which are to be held 
tonight
The idea was conceived as a means 
o f  raising funds for  the organization 
and plans were made fo r  its fu lfill­
ment as soon as necessary approvals 
were received.
Get the Kaimin Ad. Habit.
Here’s How, Grizzlies
Drop in after the Grid Graph 
tomorrow for some o f those 
Famous Hamburgers.
MISSOULA CLUB
Special for 
Saturday Night 
and Sunday
Chicken Toastie 
Sandwiches
Also Small T-Bone 
Steaks.
We know you will 
like them.
HIGH SCHOOL 
CANDY SHOP
Your Old Waterman Fountain Pen 
Is Worth Half of Its Original Price on a New One.
We carry a complete assortment of the. 
Waterman Pens and Pencils.
Pens $2.75 to $10.00 
Pencils $1.00 to $5.00
HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Corner Pine and Higgins Phone 3231
LET’S GO TONIGHT!
WHERE?
To Another Big " U ”  Nite at the
WINTER GARDEN INDOOR GOLF COURSE
208 E. MAIN ST.
And don’t forget to bring this ad which is good for one round 
when accompanied by one paid round.
A. E. M cKENZIE, Manager
o
a 11
T h e re ’ s a 
Silver L in in g
If k m w m  
fill
— —■—LISTEN B U - v
Sport* Champion* — Coca-Col* 
Orchestra —m—- Every Wednesday 
10:30 to 11 p. m. E. S. T . -w w  
Coast to Coast NBC Network
“thK P a u se
that refreshes
So many unhappy things can happen to 
increase that old inferiority complex. Deans 
and Doctors, Mid-years ana Finals, all dedi­
cated to the cause o f making life a burden. 
Coca-Cola was made for  times like these. 
Here s a drink that will quickly invest 
yon with some o f  its l ife  and sparkle. 
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli, 
emus taste. And leave you with that cool 
after-sense o f  refreshment in which a right­
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ca.
9  M i l l i o n  a  D a y - i t  h a d  t o  b e  g o o d T O  G E T  W H E R E
CW-3
I T  IS
Coralies and Glenviews
Show all the “Ear-Marks” 
of costlier Fall Hats at just
$ 5 ? 5
Friday &  Saturday 
Specials
Velvets Felts Tricots 
$2.95 and $3.95
When does a $6.75 hat look 
as i f  it came from Paris! 
When it wears our exclusive 
Glenview or Coralie label 1 
For they have every clever 
detail of znnch more expens­
ive hats . . . smart uneven 
lines . . .  tip-tilted brims . . ,  
shallow crowns . . .  soft fem­
inine trims A ll colors. All 
head-sizes from  21% to 23 
inches.
M issouiaM ercantiis Ca
TAILORED TO FIT !
CAMPUS 
CORDS
SMART CORDUROY TROUSfRS
FIVE AND S IX  DOLLARS
M is s o u l a  M e r c a n h ie  C o.
